FORTY-NINTH COMMENCEMENT

ULSTER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
AT SIX IN THE EVENING
STONE RIDGE, NEW YORK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
ABOUT ULSTER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

The College was founded by public referendum in 1961, held its first classes at its Kingston temporary campus in 1963, and broke ground at its Stone Ridge campus in 1965. Today, SUNY Ulster is a vital member of the State University of New York (SUNY), the largest public university system in the world.

Through our credit and continuing education classes, we offer a full array of degree, diploma, and certificate programs to help residents upgrade skills, begin rewarding careers, or transfer to four-year colleges. More than 60 percent of SUNY Ulster graduates continue their studies at four-year public and private institutions throughout the state and nation.

The College continues to adapt in an effort to serve county residents. Beginning in 1995, we opened the Business Resource Center (BRC), providing a one-stop shop for economic development, training, and education. The BRC also serves as SUNY Ulster’s main off-campus site for credit and continuing education classes. The College also offers classes online.

Through the auspices of the Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc., the opportunity to attain a higher education is made possible to many members of the community who may not otherwise be able to fully cover the costs of attending college. The Foundation provides more than $170,000 in scholarships annually that include a broad spectrum of academic criteria. The Foundation also sponsors cultural events, funding for technology, and support for academic program enhancements. It is a resource for student emergency grants and loans, and underwrites book vouchers that enable students to acquire their books at the start of the semester while financial aid may still be pending. Contributors to the Foundation include individuals, faculty and staff, alumni, businesses, and organizations throughout the community.
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ACADEMIC RECESSION

Guests who are able are asked to please stand for the Academic Procession and Recession.

2013 President’s Award for Excellence in Teaching
Egidio F. Tinti

2013 Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Classified Service
Barbara A. Schmidt

2013 Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Professional Service
Marion M. Goss

2013 Chancellor’s Award for Excellence in Teaching
Christopher Earley

2013 President’s Award for Excellence in Librarianship
Cheri Gerstung

Following the Commencement Ceremony, the public is cordially invited to attend a reception in the Vanderlyn Hall Dining Center.
GRADUATE CANDIDATES

SPRING 2013
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Marisol Acevedo
Kelly Lyn Beesmer ‡*
Vincent Anthony Biscoglio
Kaitlin Bovee
Susan Barbara Buckbee
MaryKate C. Burnett *
Dana Marie Burnett *
Ethan Cynth-Tocco Burwell ‡‡*
Tyler J. Carelli  ‡
James Ryan Carrubba  ‡*
Francesca M. Cecconie  ‡
Darrell Delaney
Megan Dorothy Dennis ‡*
Sean M. Ennis
Rebecca Ann Figurelli
Adam Jeffrey Gardiner
Ana Maria Gutierrez
Kristin Ann Haber
Melissa A. Harjes
Nicole Stephanie Herrling
Justin Alan Hilborne
Kevin L. Hill
David Alan Inge, Jr.  ‡*
Chelsea Ann Jones
Tabetha Marie Kennedy  ‡*
Jesse J. Keplinger  ‡
Susan Elizabeth LaBella  ‡
Tiffany Rose Lane  ‡
Jonathan T. Lee
Amanda H. Lennon
Paul Lewandowski
Michael Bradley Marsh  ‡*
Jeremy Grant McLaughlin  ‡*
Kayla J. McNamara
Briania L. Miller
Jorge Luis Monroy Argueta  ‡*
Sean Luke Olsen  ‡
Christina Ana-Estela Ortiz
Lauren Emilee Perea
April Elizabeth Pilz  ‡
Jefferson Thomas Raffensperger
Jessica C. Region
Joël Saint Firmin  ‡
Cameron P. Scheffel
Jamie Lee Smithmyer
Miles Alexander Soyer  ‡*
Derek J. Sweiha
Nadia Tahboub *
Marisa Lynn Tiano *
Geneva Ehrhardt Turner  ‡*
Ryan Michael Van Schaack
William Calder Wakeman  ‡*
Andrew Michael Woltman
Katherine M. Wood  ‡†
Ashley Lynn Woodill  ‡†

SPRING 2013
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
Michael D. Aiello *
Lindsey Margaret Albert *
Brandy Alexander
Yvette Alvarez
Qualique Asean Anrum
Nicole Arena
Erika P. Arue
Kira J. Ayers *
Ysabel L. Barreto *
James Edward Becker III
Julian Flint Berman
Lauren Ashley Berryan
Carrissa Brianne Berryann
Marisa Ann Bevilacqua
Dawn Marie Bitting
David O. Bogart
Elizabeth Marie Borne' *
William Patrick Braden III
Alexandra C. Brooks *
Samantha Alyee Burns
Corinne N. Callahan
Maureen F. Callahan
Robert H. Canavan, Jr.
Adrian Martin Capulli
Vincent Leonard Carcaramo  ‡*
Richard Eric Carlson
Miranda L. Carpino
Kelvin Lee Casey  ‡
Regina Mildred Castiglione
Martha Louise Chadwick  ‡
Brooke Aileen Chapman
Cory L. Chiera
Carl Todd Clark *
Hannah Rainier Condon  ‡
Shannon M. Craig
Stanley Czaplak
Zachary Oliver Davis
Amanda Jean DeAngelis
Laura Hager DePuy
Christian D. Didier
Melissa Karen Dill
Matthew Joseph Dittus  ‡‡*
Katie Lynn Doo
Amy Elizabeth Dudos
Marise Othuke Efia *
Trisha Kristen Elder
Catherine Mackenzie Elliott
Lindsay Nicole Ennis
Sarah Elizabeth Fanning  ‡
Michelle Ferraro
Krysten Alexandra Figueroa
Jenny Alexa Leifer-Fox  ‡†
Arsenia Carmen Fuentes
Lakeshia Darnell Gaines  ‡†
Johan E. Gerard *
Samantha Lee Gilman  ‡†
Teresa A. Gilmore
Kristin Lynn Gilmour
Michelle Marie Gonzalez *
Inda Leba Greathouse
Brina Anne Greddzinski *
Jennifer Anne Griffin *
Amber Dawn Guido
Javier Eduardo Gutierrez
Jack Lawrence Gutkin
Brittney Marie Halstein
Daniel Hanson
Joseph John Hardy *
Anthony C. Harris  ‡
Ashley Lynn Hayes *
Gregory Charles Hedlund  ‡‡
Jesse Bryant Hicks
Tina Horowitz
Leah Hosie
Rashad Lamhar Houston
Andrew Philip Hunt
Stephanie Elizabeth Hutter
Andrew John Jabs  ‡‡
Timothy Walter Johnson, Jr.
Donna Marie Kilfoyle
Jillian Ann Koehnkien *
Joanne Lackner *
Chelsea Rose Landolfa
David John LaTourette
Anthony Junot Lay
Lauren Catherine Lee
Sonja Lemets  ‡
Victoria Rose Lent
James Grant Mahany  ‡
Jacquelin Christine Malak  ‡‡
Rebekah Hanna Mann
Marykate Marie
Ian-Michael Joseph Maroney
Alonzo Scott Martinez
Barbara A. May
Kristabelle E. McDermott *
Thomas Edward McDonald
Elizabeth Anne McGovern *
Bryan S. McLean
Joseph Patrick McShea *
Jessica Lynn Merck
Marissa Rae Miller  ‡

‡ With Distinction  ‡† Member of Phi Theta Kappa  ‡‡ College Scholar  ‡ Honors Studies
GRADUATE CANDIDATES

AnneMarie Van Loan
Cody Jay Van Loan *†
Ashley Nicole VandenRaadt
Cynthia Lynn Vermilyea *†
Ashley M. Wallace
Jodi Nicole Wayne *†
Michaela Joy Weiss *††
Brian James Whitehead
Stacey Kate Witte
Karin Ann Wolf *
Marie Anna Zito

Beth Ann Maxwell *
Jennifer Marie Melnik
Katelyn Nicole Miller
Marcie Miller
Stephanie Lynn Miller
Eleanor C. Monfett
Crystal Marie Negron
Elizabeth May Nietupski *†
Lance Sean Gabriel O’ Neill
Jesse Peter Ostrowski
Michelle Lynn Peiley
Guy F. Proper
Caitlin R. Rabbitt *†
Samantha Verna Reinhardt
April Ann Roberts
Aliza Salvina Rosa
Nicholas Aaron Rosenthal *
Cyndeec M. Rothbart
April Lee Rowe *
Brady Carl Schoepflin
Caitlin M. Shay
Elisha Harvey Slovensky
Rebecca B. Stack *
Kylie Jo Stansel
Kaitlyn A. Staul 
Sara H. Stein *
Shannon Elizabeth Tracy *†
Sylvia R. Tracy *
Kimberly Ann Walker *
Lila Anne Weisbrot *
Linda J. Weygant *
Vera J. White *†
Heather Catherine Yetman

SPRING 2013
ASSOCIATE IN
APPLIED SCIENCE
Allison Marie Adams
Alja Ajanovic
Brian James America *
Vivienne Elisa Anderson
Steven C. Arasim
Catherine M. Banks
Jason Maurice Belalonte *††
Eileen Ann Berryann
Christopher J. Broskie
Charlene Elizabeth Brown
Ryan Michael Burns
Lorrie A. Carey
Carlee Ann C. Cerebro
Lovepreet Cheema *††
Priscilla Rose Cooper
Cody Cragnolin
Rue Winfield DeClerque
Joseph DiLorenzo *†
Allen Dinga
Lindsay Nicole Ennis
Laura Ann Ficker *
Rebecca Freyre
Gregory John Ganio *
Shere Gilbert
Stephanie Marie Giordano
Lauren Raquel Gordiner
Kanvis Jennel Gordon McDonald
Steve M. Grant
Kirsten Anne Grubenwald
Korey James Harrison
Stephanie J. Hasbrouck
Ivette Bonny Herrera
Lisa M. Hertel *
Rebecca Lynn Hoefer
Lisa Ann Huzinec *†
William Christian Kenneveg *
Rayne J. King *
Jennifer Angela Kurnit *†
Stephanie Ann Mallia

Matthew Fredrick Hill
Rebecca Lynn Hoef er
Brandon Keil
Maxwell Brian Kenney *
Jennifer Angela Kurnit *†
Stephanie Ann Mallia
Beth Ann Maxwell *
Jennifer Marie Melnik
Katelyn Nicole Miller
Marcie Miller
Stephanie Lynn Miller
Eleanor C. Monfett
Crystal Marie Negron
Michelle Lynn Peiley
Samatha Verna Reinhardt
Nicholas Aaron Rosenthal *
Cyndeec M. Rothbart
April Lee Rowe *
Caitlin M. Shay
Brian J. Smith *
Liana C. Smith
Rebecca B. Stack *
Kaitlyn A. Staul *
Sara H. Stein *
Shannon Elizabeth Tracy *†
Sylvia R. Tracy *
Kimberly Ann Walker *
Lila Anne Weisbrot *
Linda J. Weygant *
Heather Catherine Yetman

FALL 2012
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Tara Lynn Arthurs
Lindsey A. Barber
Moriah Cruz
Deborah A. Cunningham *
Jesse Liam Cunningham *
Aysha E. Khan
Anthony Joseph Leiner
Kachet Lewis *
Whitney Amanda Luedtke
Marissa Rose Markle
Gwendolyn Lee McGlone
Richard A. Miller *
Lucienne Rose Moran *
Alanna Kathleen O’Connor *
Dina D. A. Peone *†
Jason J. Reginato *
Angelia Rose Setara
Nadine Treacy *
Megan Ruth Van Valkenburgh
Rian J. Worden

FALL 2012
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
Danielle Justine Ade’
Gulnara Babayeva *
Erick Ryan Bach
Cory R. Barg
Samuel Joseph Barge *
Nicole Lauren Bell
Miles J. Berry
Christopher S. Biesele
Allyson Catherine Bowers
Carla F. Bryant
Tina Marie Buono *
Keri Lynn Burke
Krystal Bella Campbell
Richard Thomas Carageane *
Jamie Elizabeth Carson
Nicole Lynn Cioffi
Desiree’ Elizabeth Coddington
Kimberly Paige Conklin
Michael Ian Coopersmith
Melissa S. Davidson
Ari Davis
Mary E. Davis
Melissa Paige Decker
Katherine Hope Dowd *
Andrew Dunleavy *†
Kyle C. Fredericks
Deanna C. Gaal
Robert Edward Gallagher
Samantha Lee Gilman *†
Riley Gogg
Hope Lynn Gregory *†
Kevin Alex Guenther
Ariane Gutierrez Zuckerman
John M. Habernig
Paul Michael Harden
Lora C. Hosie
Erica L. Hurley
Joseph David Jados
Alissa Dawn Jameson
Lea M. Kelly *
Patrick Ryan
Kelsey L. Laior *
Cyler Parker Lorentzen
Hannah Margaret Luria *†
Jennifer Ann Lutz
Bradley Michael McLean
Julie Marie Miller
Carmine Peter Milo *
Kelly C. Reda
Christina M. Reilly
Nicole M. Rifenburg
Jasmine N. Rivera

* With Distinction  † Member of PHI THETA KAPPA  ‡ College Scholar
GRADUATE CANDIDATES

Rebecca Lynn Rosado
Nicole Germaine Marie Samuel
Amber Schuler
Marlow Terris Smith
Joseph Anthony Spizzo
Kaitlyn Marie Squires
Amanda Saran Syvertsen
Cheryl Elaine Tortorici
Ashley Nicole Verbert *
Leanna Michelle White *
Gary Zaborski *

FALL 2012
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE
James Jerome Acquisto
Julie D. Anderson *
Nataly Zeinab Aoufe
Dillon Batista
Patrick Vernon Beesmer
Brandon R. Boyer
Brienne Elisabeth Cahill
Joseph Kenneth Calderon
Loreli Cavuazzli
Kaitrin Margaret Coneen *
Nicholas James Craig
Terry L. Davis, Jr.
Janis de Jesus *†
James J. DiMele
Janina rose DiMetro *

Kathleen Joan Farrell
Nicole Germaine Marie Samuel
Stephen Adam Sawyer
Vincent Ross Sayles
David Charles Schaller, Jr. *
Emily-Claire E. Sommer *
John William VanGorder
Darren S. Wells *

SUMMER 2012
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
Rebecca Lynn Carpino
Steven F. Esposito
Christopher John Huzinec *
Rebecca Jade Lindemann
Kelly McErlean
Rita Rotolo Miranda
Adam JohnChristopher Sauer

SUMMER 2012
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
Miguel Angel Alvarado-Juarez
Neill Amodeo *
Bencion Phillip Barrios
Michelle Elizabeth Bender *
Kristopher J. Bernard
Robert J. Blundell *
Bailey Ann Burke *
Tiffany S. Christiana
Joshua Everett Faulkner
Anggela Jimena Gutierrez
Jessica P. Haffey *†
Ashley Elizabeth Haines *
Cody William Harder
Alec N. Herbert
Kevin L. Hill
Asif Irfan Javed
Dylan Samuel Kaplowitz
Jeffrey Michael Lakin
Bianca Renee L’Ecuyer
Sara M. Lewis
Kelsey B. Logan
Christopher Michael Mason
Brendan S. Meyer
Jamie Elizabeth Millen
Richard William Morrison *†
Amanda M. Mujica
Samantha L. Noldy
Hope Peters
Robert S. Rule
Jeremy R. Rushkoski
Trevor James Simmons
Michael John Skinner
Steven A. Teitter
Paul Kevin VanLeuven
Courtney Nicole Weis
Marissa Ann Wildgruber
Mariah S. Williams
Stephanie Nicole Woolsey *

SUMMER 2013
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
Paul G. Donahue *†
Jeremy Hellman *†
John M. Mattern *
Paul F. Pritchard
Joseph R. Redmond

SUMMER 2013
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE
Dawn M. Sutton

* with distinction
† Member of Phi Theta Kappa
‡ College Scholar

2013 PRESIDENT’S MEDAL OF HIGHEST HONOR
Damon Alberts
Jason Beebe
David Buchman
Lovepreet Cheema
Jessica Haffey
Maxwell Kenney
Jennifer Kurnit
Dina Peone
Brian Smith
FOR ACHIEVING A 4.0 GPA AT SUNY ULSTER
ULSTER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE FACULTY & STAFF

FACULTY

ART, DESIGN, MUSIC, THEATRE & COMMUNICATION
Iain Machell, Chair
Stephen Balantzian
Christopher Earley
Sean Nixon
Robert Pucci
Mary Tarcza

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Greta Baker
Josephine Bloodgood
Frank Boyer
Greg Dinger
Kristin Flynn
Kimberly Hart
Vitor Izzo
Susan Jeffers
Ed Leavitt
Jennifer Patterson
Jessica Reeves-Cohen
Christopher Seubert
Pablo Shine
Anastasia Solberg
Elizabeth Unterman

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Anita Bleffert-Schmidt, Chair
Robert Amundson
Julie Boice
Mindy Kole
James Perry
William Sheldon
Karl Wick

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Thomas Connor
Cornelia Denvir
Paul Donadio
Iman Elginbehi
John Frampton
Mark Hanley
Richard Heinlein
Kathleen Larsen
David Miller
Joseph Perna
Gary Schmid

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
James Truitt, Chair
Thomas D’Amicantonio
Jan Holland

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Christopher Aderholdt
Mark Pisano
John Prizzia
Ronald Spero
Egidio Tinti

ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANGUAGE, & PHILOSOPHY
Dolores Quiles, Chair
Kathleen Bruegging
Kathleen Collins
Nicholas Haines
Thomas Impola
Jennifer Kaufman
MacKenzie Kell
Deborah Mannello
Marlyn McHugh
Roy Meyerhoff
Martha Robinson
Mary Lou Skaar
Ah Tua Teo

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Andrea Burker
Laura Davis
Nancy Forsythe
Judith Golub
Jennifer Heins
Mary Jones

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Monika Espinasa, Chair
Beth Alden
Nancy Decker
David Lemmon
Mkajuma Mbogho
Donna Meier
Margaret Ordansky

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
David Edinger
Eric Hartelius
Ralph Ibe
Michael King
Terre Levin
Glen Maisch
Danielle Trippodo
Sandra Wiltshire
Francine Wizner
Ted Wohnsiedler

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Anita Bleffert-Schmidt, Chair
Robert Amundson
Julie Boice
Mindy Kole
James Perry
William Sheldon
Karl Wick

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Thomas Connor
Cornelia Denvir
Paul Donadio
Iman Elginbehi
John Frampton
Mark Hanley
Richard Heinlein
Kathleen Larsen
David Miller
Joseph Perna
Gary Schmid

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
James Truitt, Chair
Thomas D’Amicantonio
Jan Holland

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Christopher Aderholdt
Mark Pisano
John Prizzia
Ronald Spero
Egidio Tinti

ENGLISH, FOREIGN LANGUAGE, & PHILOSOPHY
Dolores Quiles, Chair
Kathleen Bruegging
Kathleen Collins
Nicholas Haines
Thomas Impola
Jennifer Kaufman
MacKenzie Kell
Deborah Mannello
Marlyn McHugh
Roy Meyerhoff
Martha Robinson
Mary Lou Skaar
Ah Tua Teo

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Andrea Burker
Laura Davis
Nancy Forsythe
Judith Golub
Jennifer Heins
Mary Jones

LIBRARY

NURSING
Jody Mesches, Chair
Linda Loomis
Lisa Moruzzi
Pamela Pierce
Lisa Schulte
Ellen Tangney
Tara Zacharzuk

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Judith Bromley
Dianne Buono
Ingrid Frengle-Burke

SOCIAL SCIENCES
EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES
Miho Iwazaki, Chair
Anne Davis
Nichola Harris
James Hobbs
Nicholas Lynchard
Tom Price
Ray Raymond
Deanne Schreiber
Hans Vought

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Shirley Birmingham
Chris Collins
Joanna Freiligh
Mary Galac
James Harris
John Hines
John Horner
Kim Hunter
Matthew Jeckerbyrne
Gerald Leonard
Ashli Passmore
Stuart Smyth
Barbara Sorkin

MATH, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY
Steven Schimmrich, Chair
Jules Albertini
Mary Ann Bahruth
Robert Cassidy
Douglas Furman
Karen Helgers
Karl Knapp
Sal Ligotino
Chaitanya Mistry
Maureen Nicholson
Stephen Plumb
Eric Sutter

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Andrea Burker
Laura Davis
Nancy Forsythe
Judith Golub
Jennifer Heins
Mary Jones

NURSING
Jody Mesches, Chair
Linda Loomis
Lisa Moruzzi
Pamela Pierce
Lisa Schulte
Ellen Tangney
Tara Zacharzuk

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Judith Bromley
Dianne Buono
Ingrid Frengle-Burke

SOCIAL SCIENCES
EDUCATION & HUMAN SERVICES
Miho Iwazaki, Chair
Anne Davis
Nichola Harris
James Hobbs
Nicholas Lynchard
Tom Price
Ray Raymond
Deanne Schreiber
Hans Vought

ADJUNCTS WITH 5 YEARS OR MORE TEACHING:
Shirley Birmingham
Chris Collins
Joanna Freiligh
Mary Galac
James Harris
John Hines
John Horner
Kim Hunter
Matthew Jeckerbyrne
Gerald Leonard
Ashli Passmore
Stuart Smyth
Barbara Sorkin
PROFESSIONAL STAFF
Amber Beckley
Myriam Bouchard
Matthew Brennie
Judith Capurso
Catherine Canzian
Christopher Chang
Sheryl Chisamore
Diane Cimorelli
Lynn Corcoran-Johnston
Linda Corsones
Leslie Davis
Suzanne DeWitt
Sarah Fajardo
Linda Farina
Harold Farquhar
John Frampton
Steven Freer
Wayne Freer
Stephen Gallart
Cheri Gerstung
Anne Giordano
Marion Goss
Matthew Green
Beatrice Hamilton
Teresa Howard
Susan Jeffers
B. Robert Johnson
Samuel Kandel
Deborah Kaufman
Kathleen Keyser
Jane Kithcart
Stephanie Kroon
Judith Kuhns
Catherine LoCicero-Terrizzi
Kari Mack
Anthony Marinaccio
Christopher Marx
Carol Mason
Maria McCabe
Wendy McCorry
Andrea Meyer
Clarence H. Miller
Crystal Miller
John Murphy
Joseph Murray, III
Maria O'Brien
Patricia Ormandy
Lucia Pecore
Barbara Reer
Karen Robinson
Burnelle Roser
Lisa Savage
Arnaldo Seherert
Noa Simons
Kathleen Smith
Ann Songaylo
Christopher Tran
Debra Trigliano-Marinaccio
Debra Waller-Frederick
Pamela Wanning
Dyana Warmock
Danielle Wayman
Hope Windle
Amy Winters
Todd Zeff

CIVIL SERVICE STAFF
Doreen Arnesen
Mildred Atzberger
Louise Boyle
Annemarie Braden
Ronald L. Bravo, Jr.
Patricia Brodhead
Debra Cahill
Jill Casciaro
Liliana Covington
Stacy Dziomba
Lisa Fabiano
Robert Friss
Wayne Greco
Kerrie Hickin
Hilda Kastanis
Michelle Keuning
Arnold Knittel
Elaine LaBoy
Patricia LaSpina
Monica Leonardo
Susan Martin
Christina Mergendahl
Tina Musal
Jeffrey Nerone
David Nissen
Suzanne North
Anthony Pagliaro
Aleta Pahl
Robert Quick, Jr.
Katherine Restaino
James Reynolds
Shirley Rion
Wayne Roosa
William Russell
Barbara Schmidt
Dennis Sickler
Richard Sisilli
Beverly Smith
Diane Smith
Thomas Stange
Lisa Stenson
William Stokes
Francine Trippodo
Lorraine Trott
Olivia Twine
Dianne Valdivia
Noel Van Etten
Patricia Wright
Donna Zentner-Rea
2013 ULSTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC. SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Naika Adams
Joseph P. Budik Memorial Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship

Vivienne Anderson
Police Chiefs' Association: Noreen Baumgarten Memorial Scholarship

Nicole Arena
Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship

Yesenia Argueta
Learning Center Financial Award • Lucille Clark Cyr Memorial Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship

Elías Aubain
Frank G. Elliott Scholarship

Laura Baker
Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship

Amanda Barley
SUNY Ulster Nursing Program Graduates Scholarship • Professor Barbara A. Maxwell Memorial Nursing Scholarship

Caitlynn Barrett
Vern and Paula Piantanida Scholarship, in honor of Marianne Collins • Sofia P. Reuner Theater Arts Scholarship

Anna Barton
Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship

Donna Becker
Tim Grenda Memorial Scholarship

Kelly Beesmer
Professor and Mrs. Harry Matzen History Scholarship • Professor Ann LeFever Gilchrist Scholarship • Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship

Jason Belafonte
Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship • Professor Milton L. Reynolds Memorial Scholarship • Senior Computer Learning Center Scholarship

Audrey Benicase
Kingston Professional Firefighters' Association: Harry E. Hornbeck Memorial Scholarship

Luke Benicase
Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship

Brandy Berryann
Louis Greenspan Scholarship for Veterans • Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Sawyer Savings Bank Scholarship

Eileen Berryann
Robert Kurland Memorial Scholarship

Peter Beuf
Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship

Audrey Bock
John J. Aitken Memorial Scholarship • Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship • John Warren Memorial Scholarship

Jessica Bollin
Follett Higher Education Group Scholarship

Melanie Booth
Emery W. Flavin Memorial Scholarship • Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Christopher Broady
Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Laura Brooks
Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Samantha Bruck
John and Margaret Mikalauskas Mathematics Scholarship • Gary and Janaki Patrik Math and Science Scholarship

Timothy Bruck Jr.
Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship

Ethan Bunwell
Joseph and Rita Sinagra Nursing Scholarship • Zonta Club of Kingston Scholarship • New York State Science Olympiad C Division Regional Scholarship

Vincent Carcaramo
Professor Derwin H. Stevens Physics Scholarship • Macdonald DeWitt Scholarship

Tyler Carelli
Margaret C. Lewis Scholarship • Elizabeth and Lloyd LeFever Scholarship

Kelvin Casey
Michael Kandl Memorial Scholarship • American-Service-Family Scholarship

Suzanne Cayley
Dorothy E. Patton Memorial Nursing Scholarship • Kentucky Fried Chicken Scholarship Presented by Darlene Pfeiffer

Francesca Cecconie
Sarah M. Schmidt Memorial Scholarship • Louis Berger Memorial Scholarship

Brittany Chadderdon
Beatrice Moore Scholarship in Memory of Peter Joseph McGowan

Martha Chadwick
Evelyn E. & Joseph E. Burger Memorial Scholarship

Macdonald DeWitt Scholarship

Lovepreet Cheema
Todd Wonderly Memorial Scholarship • Senior Computer Learning Center Scholarship

Lawrence Clayton
Senator Arthur H. Wicks Foundation Scholarship • Organization of Professional Administrative Personnel Scholarship

Marissa Cohen
Sofia P. Reuner Fine and Performing Arts Scholarship • Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship

Mary Collins
Mica J. Stammeyer Memorial Scholarship

Tatiana Colonna
Madelyn Cutler Memorial Scholarship

Priscilla Cooper
Armand "Larry" Salanitri Memorial Scholarship • Follett Higher Education Group Scholarship

Zachary Costello
Marcia and Harry Resnick Scholarship, in Memory of Trudy Resnick Farber

Barbara Coulter
Ashraf Shirazi Memorial Scholarship

Chandler Countryman
Glenn Sutherland & Cynthia Lowe Scholarship

Dana Crotelle
Aaron E. & Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Frank G. Elliott Scholarship • Barbara Maxwell Memorial Scholarship

Layla Cummings
Ulster County Community College Board of Trustees Scholarship in Memory of Wendell D. Harp

James DeArce
Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Frank G. Elliott Scholarship

January DeBelli
Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Alecia DeCicco
Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
2013 ULSTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC. SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Randy Delanoy, Jr Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship
Zachary Demorest Skidmore Ulster County Scouting Award • Arthur A. Reilly Memorial Scholarship
Alina Denarie Sawyer Savings Bank Scholarship
Megan Dennis Muroff-Kotler Scholarship • Professor Joseph K. Schwarz Memorial Scholarship
Michael Desisto Lee Herrington Memorial Scholarship • Gary and Janaki Patrik Music Scholarship
Ian Detweiler Mid-Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union Scholarship
Craig Diaz Lee Wood Memorial Scholarship • Mildred and Louis Resnick Scholarship in Memory of Joseph Y. Resnick
Marco DiBella Rondout Savings Bank Scholarship • Sawyer Savings Bank Scholarship • Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce Scholarship • Professor Terry L. Parmenter Memorial Scholarship
Victoria Dilorio Mildred and Louis Resnick Scholarship in Memory of Joseph Y. Resnick • Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship
Melissa Dill Professor Kenneth Hallam Memorial Scholarship
Katharine Dillehay Professor Barbara A. Maxwell Memorial Nursing Scholarship • Sawyer Savings Bank Scholarship
Hannah Donohue Symons Foundation, Inc. Scholarship
Paul Donohue Police Chiefs’ Association: Jack Lupton Memorial Scholarship • Elizabeth and Lloyd LeFever Scholarship
Zephyr Dresser-Peck Ulster County School Nurses’ Association Scholarship • Colonel Harland Sanders Overcoming Obstacles Scholarship
Renee Duffy Evelyn Wright Scholarship • Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship • Phi Theta Kappa Scholarship
Alicia Eckert Rosakranse Family Scholarship
Rosemary Faulkner Fred and Dale Guerra Memorial Scholarship • Glenn Sutherland & Cynthia Lowe Scholarship
Megan Ferry Mid-Hudson Financial Security Officers Association Scholarship
Theodore Fina George Krupica Criminal Justice Scholarship • Mid-Hudson Financial Security Officers Association Scholarship • Viola C. Jansen Memorial Scholarship
Carlos Flores Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship
Juravell Fontes-Janusz Frank G. Elliott Scholarship
Fatimah Franklin Isis Heslin Alumna Scholarship
Jessica Fraser Besse G. Johnston Nursing Scholarship
Alexis Friskel Kentucky Fried Chicken Scholarship Presented by Darlene Pfeiffer • Judith Robins Memorial Scholarship
Anne Fuentes Ulster Savings Bank Scholarship
Colleen Gallagher Charles Haas Memorial Scholarship
Maria Garcia Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship
Samantha Gilman American Association of University Women Scholarship
Rosemarie Girona Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship
Raquel Gonzalez Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship
Erin Greiner Besse G. Johnston Nursing Scholarship
Nickolas Gruccio Coleen Hughes Memorial Scholarship
Andrea Guido Ulster Federal Credit Union Scholarship in Memory of Calvin M. Cunningham • Michael Finnegan Memorial Scholarship
Anthony Harris Macdonald DeWitt Scholarship • The Kingston Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship
Brianna Hasenflue Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship
Brendon Hassett Rosendale Police Benevolent Association, Robert “Nippy” Lasher Memorial Scholarship
Kyle Hassett Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship
Ashley Hayes John F. Park Memorial Scholarship • Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship
Brian Hayes Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Hayes Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship
Jeremy Hellman Cantor Julian Lohre Memorial Scholarship • Margaret C. Lewis Scholarship
Aileen Henderson Follett Higher Education Group Scholarship
Aidan Henn Charles Haas Memorial Scholarship
Erick Herrera Gary and Janaki Patrik Math and Science Scholarship • Professor Barbara Sartorius Scholarship
Meghan Hetfield Rosakranse Family Scholarship
Melissa Hey-Sekul Grace E. VanBenschoten Scholarship
Jesse Hicks Bedell Family Scholarship Fund • Ulster County Board of Realtors Scholarship
Megan Hines Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship • Ulster Federal Credit Union Scholarship in Memory of Calvin M. Cunningham
Dustin Hopping Thomas D. Connelly Memorial Scholarship • The Garraghan Family Scholarship • Louis Greenspan Scholarship for Veterans
Peter Hovling Besse G. Johnston Nursing Scholarship • Frank G. Elliott Scholarship
David Inge Jack and Marti Lawson Memorial Scholarship • Glenn Sutherland & Cynthia Lowe Scholarship
Travis Jeffrey Gary and Janaki Patrik Math and Science Scholarship • Herbert H. Reuner Memorial Scholarship
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Scholarship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faith Johnson</td>
<td>Dr. Jacob R. Moss Memorial Nursing Scholarship • Ulster Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation, Inc. Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Kalvar</td>
<td>Diane O’Brien Cooke Memorial Scholarship • George M. and Shirley J. Krembs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Innovation Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Kane</td>
<td>Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Elizabeth and Lloyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LeFever Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie Kaufman</td>
<td>Braby/Blackwell Family Memorial Scholarship • Bob Hill Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonina Kellerhouse</td>
<td>Kevin E. Zimmerman Memorial Music Scholarship • Gary and Janaki Patrik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Music Scholarship • Lee Herrington Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Women’s Club of Rosendale Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Kelly</td>
<td>Steven G. Hyatt Memorial Scholarship • Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Kennedy</td>
<td>Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabetha Kennedy</td>
<td>Professor Fredric Mixner Mathematics Scholarship • Muriel O. Ferraro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Memorial Scholarship • Walter W. Bartlett Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azen Khan</td>
<td>Karl &amp; Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrianna Kight</td>
<td>John H. Moehle Memorial Scholarship • Follett Higher Education Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aglaia Klib</td>
<td>Grace E. VonBenschoten Scholarship • Follett Higher Education Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaynee Kimmel</td>
<td>Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Ulster Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Kravtsov</td>
<td>Helen M. Roedell Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Krein</td>
<td>Marie and Guido J. Napoletano Family Memorial Scholarship • Endowment for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the Preservation of Natural Resources Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Lane</td>
<td>Skidmore Ulster County Scouting Award • Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David LaTourette</td>
<td>Braby/Blackwell Family Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John-Paul Lee</td>
<td>Paul J. Croce Memorial Scholarship • Viola C. Jansen Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Lewandowski</td>
<td>Professor Daniel N. Holleran Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Long</td>
<td>Kentucky Fried Chicken Scholarship Presented by Darlene Pfeiffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lyons</td>
<td>Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship • Ulster County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Community College Faculty Association Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Mahany</td>
<td>Ulster County Association of Town Superintendent of Highways Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Malak</td>
<td>Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCartney Malak</td>
<td>Follett Higher Education Group Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Mallia</td>
<td>Rabbi Alice Stein and Marla Stein Memorial Scholarship • Louis and Sophie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offermann Palkowics Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Mann</td>
<td>Carl J. Mihm, Jr. Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sokunthea Mao</td>
<td>Michael J. Barthel Memorial Scholarship • International Education Forum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Maresco</td>
<td>Christus J. Larios Scholarship for the Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diana Marquina</td>
<td>Professor Richard C. Smith Scholarship • Ulster Community College Foundation,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inc. Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Marsh</td>
<td>Frank Sena Memorial Scholarship • Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mattern</td>
<td>Hendrikus and Lena Spijker Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeshia McCaulsky</td>
<td>P.E.O. Chapter BQ Sisterhood Scholarship • American Association of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Women Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristabelle McDermott</td>
<td>Milton Marcus Memorial Scholarship • Flossie E. &amp; Ray Davis Memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarship • Professor and Mrs. Harry Matzen Medical Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy McLaughlin</td>
<td>Gail Godwin Honorary Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Meade</td>
<td>Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Mele</td>
<td>Frank G. Elliott Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javed Memon</td>
<td>Joseph Friedman Memorial Scholarship • Organization of Professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Administrative Personnel Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muzit Mikael</td>
<td>Frank G. Elliott Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Moe</td>
<td>Kentucky Fried Chicken Scholarship Presented by Darlene Pfeiffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conor Moloney</td>
<td>Bedell Family Scholarship Fund • Karl &amp; Catherine Weibrecht Memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Moruzzi</td>
<td>Braby/Blackwell Family Memorial Scholarship • Frank Delaney Memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Newkirk</td>
<td>Symons Foundation, Inc. Scholarship • Joseph P. Budik Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackary Niefiller</td>
<td>Phebe Aeberli Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Nietupski</td>
<td>Ann B. and John C. Smith Scholarship • Glenn Sutherland &amp; Cynthia Lowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Nobile</td>
<td>Professor Clay Crisp Memorial Scholarship • Gary and Janaki Patrik Music</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Obaro</td>
<td>Rosemarie LaTourette Women in Business Scholarship • Ulster Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel O’Brien</td>
<td>Learning Center Financial Award • Lee Herrington Memorial Scholarship • Gary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>and Janaki Patrik Music Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy O’Connor</td>
<td>Frank G. Elliott Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Olsen</td>
<td>Braby/Blackwell Family Memorial Scholarship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Orr</td>
<td>Thomas D. Connelly Memorial Scholarship • Braby/Blackwell Family Memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Pace</td>
<td>Marcia and Harry Resnick Scholarship, in Memory of Trudy Resnick Farber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2013 ULSTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC. SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Caitlin Parker Organization of Professional Administrative Personnel Scholarship • Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship • Vern and Paula Piantanida Scholarship, in honor of the 2013 Scholarship Selection Committee

Melissa Patterson Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Frank G. Elliott Scholarship

Dina Peone Ron Marquette Writer’s Scholarship • Vincent M. Rabuffo Memorial Scholarship

Amanda Petersen Organization of Professional Administrative Personnel Scholarship • Mildred and Louis Resnick Scholarship in Memory of Joseph Y. Resnick

Kieran Pierce Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Ainsley Pliz Theresa Sena Memorial Scholarship • Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship

Jennifer Platt Organization of Professional Administrative Personnel Scholarship • Hendrikus & Lena Spijker Memorial Scholarship

Keldon Polacco Vern and Paula Piantanida Scholarship • Hendrikus and Lena Spijker Memorial Scholarship

Yelizaveta Polishchuk Senator Arthur H. Wicks Foundation Scholarship

Paul Pritchard Professor Benjamin P. Stormer Memorial Scholarship

Abby Prowant Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship • Elizabeth and Lloyd LeFever Scholarship

Brianna Reed Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Abigail Ressa Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship

Dawud Rivera Chief James K. Riggins, Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Steven Rodriguez Hurley Lions Club Scholarship • Professor Eugene L. and Mrs. Frances C. Turgeon Scholarship

Rebecca Rosado Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship

Marielle Rosola Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Rebecca Ross Viola C. Jansen Memorial Scholarship

Michael Ryan Karen Zentner Memorial Scholarship • Michael J. Perry, Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Stefan Ryan Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship • The Barbara P. and Edward V. Marrott Scholarship

Shandy Secor Hurley Lions Club Scholarship • Kentucky Fried Chicken Scholarship Presented by Darlene Pfeiffer

Hannah Secovnie Dr. Richard Katims Scholarship

Kaitlyn Sherry Ulster County Community College Board of Trustees Scholarship in Memory of Wendell D. Harp

Tessa Short Matthew A. Wolff Memorial Scholarship • Nancy Olsen Lynch Collegian Student Scholarship

Jacqueline Simon Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Alison Smith United Way of Ulster County Scholarship in Memory of Richard Fredenburg • Charles A. Vosper Memorial Scholarship • Gordon L. Kidd, Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Brian Smith Professor Keith LaBudde Scholarship • Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship

Dawn Smith Professor and Mrs. Lawrence Matson Earth Science Scholarship • Hendrikus and Lena Spijker Memorial Scholarship

Jamie Smithmyer Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Jessica Spradling Frank G. Elliott Scholarship • Gary and Janaki Patrik Music Scholarship

Judith Stahl Iris Stedener Memorial Scholarship

Michael Staiger Thomas D. Connelly Memorial Scholarship • Spearman Family Scholarship

Beau States Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship

Michaela Steed Ulster Savings Bank Scholarship

Kimberly Stickle Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Professor Cecelia Macauley Scholarship • Jerome and Sadie Hirsch Nursing Scholarship

Raya Strout Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Janet Surette Symons Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Shelagh Sweeney Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship

Derek Sweha Ulster-Greene Dental Study Club Scholarship • Chris Tulloch Scholarship

Tyler Swinden Marcia and Harry Resnick Scholarship, in Memory of Trudy Resnick Farber

Nadia Tahboub Clarence W. Spangenberg Scholarship

Michaela Talley Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship • Bessie G. Johnston Nursing Scholarship

Brian Tate Eppie Convoy and Stan Breite Scholarship

Vonmatta Townsend Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship

Shannon Tracy Dr. Erna Moss Memorial Scholarship • Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Julie Tresco Louis Berger Memorial Scholarship • Elizabeth and Lloyd LeFever Scholarship

Geneva Turner Gail Godwin Honorary Award

Brian Turshman Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Gertrude Gifford Scholarship • Elizabeth and Lloyd LeFever Scholarship

Caitlyn Van Damm Williams Self-Reliance Scholarship

Cody Van Loan Mid-Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union Scholarship • Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
2013 ULSTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE FOUNDATION, INC. SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

Candy Vazquez
McCann - Pezzino Memorial Scholarship • Freda & Richard Martens Memorial Scholarship

John Villelmi
Noreen Baumgarten Memorial Scholarship • Ulster County Community College Faculty Association Scholarship

Emily Wainwright
Charles Haas Memorial Scholarship • Robert T. Brown Scholarship • James P. Mertes Memorial Scholarship

William Wakeman
Tom Davis Memorial Scholarship • Alfred and Bella Rehm Memorial Scholarship • Karl & Catherine Weibrecht Memorial Scholarship

Lisa Whaley
Rondout Savings Bank Scholarship • Gary and Janaki Patrik Math and Science Scholarship • Joan M. Sinagra Memorial Scholarship

Cody Whispell
Dominic J. Giamei, Jr. Memorial Scholarship • Jay and Lucia de L. Klock Foundation of Kingston Scholarship

Victoria White
Charles Haas Memorial Scholarship

Matthew Wilhelm
Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. Scholarship

Forrester Wilson
Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship • Sandra J. Wilczek Empowerment Scholarship

Flora Witter
Harriet Tuchman Memorial Scholarship • Spearman Family Scholarship • Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce Scholarship

Jessyca Wolcott
Christus J. Larios Scholarship for the Sciences • Sawyer Savings Bank Scholarship

Ashley Woodill
Sarah M. Schmidt Memorial Scholarship • Betty Lou McCauley Memorial Scholarship

Charmayne Wood-Marshall
Bert Breitenberger Memorial Award for Excellence in Nursing

Samantha Yonta
Grace E. VanBenschoten Scholarship

Esfand Zahedi
Elizabeth and Lloyd LeFever Scholarship

Gabriel Zenteno
Marcia and Harry Resnick Scholarship, in Memory of Trudy Resnick Farber

Edward Ziefchak
Gary and Janaki Patrik Music Scholarship

COLLEGE SCHOLARS PROGRAM
SUNY Ulster and the Ulster Community College Foundation, Inc. provide support that guarantees full college tuition when combined with all other scholarships and financial aid. The Program is offered to high school graduates who rank in the top 10% of their class. College Scholars may continue to receive funding for up to two years if all criteria are met, including maintaining a minimum GPA of 3.3.

2013-2014 RETURNING COLLEGE SCHOLARS

Sarah Beck
Alison Cline
Sarah Langer
Cody Robinson

Christina Becker
Nichole Conero
Heather Lokys
Courtney Sheeley

Susannah Ben-Eliezer
Rebecca Craig
Axl Meyer
Kelli Sillik

Kristy Benicase
Gavin Decker
Kayla Moyer
Stephanie Stein

Samantha Carney
Kyle Knuffke
Margaret Rappeyea
Peter Vasquez

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS IN SUPPORT OF THE 2013-2014 RECIPIENTS

Barbara A. Adams Scholarship
Sherman Adin & Carol E. Adin Scholarship
Olivia Rose Belfiglio Memorial Scholarship
Braby/Blackwell Family Memorial Scholarship
Ulster County Regional Chamber of Commerce Scholarship
Frank G. Elliott Scholarship
Sherman Robert Ehrich Memorial Scholarship
Charles Haas Memorial Scholarship

Hudson Valley Federal Credit Union Scholarship
Viola C. Jansen Memorial Scholarship
Frederick & Ellen Katt Memorial Scholarship
Gary & Janaki Patrik Math and Science Scholarship
Mildred & Louis Resnick Scholarship in Memory of Joseph Y. Resnick
Shawangunk Kennel Club Scholarship
Aaron E. and Jane M. Shultis Memorial Scholarship
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THE COLLEGE SEAL

The College seal symbolically represents the historic area in which Ulster County Community College is located and the academic aspirations of the College.

The date 1961 indicates the year in which the College came into being as a legal entity by virtue of a public referendum of the citizens of Ulster County.

The open book is symbolic of the importance the College places on education.

The ship represents Henry Hudson’s voyage on the Half Moon, which began the era of European settlement.

The sheaf of wheat emphasizes the importance of agriculture in Ulster County.

The Huguenot Cross recognizes the background of the early French settlers in Ulster County.

The eleven stars represent the first eleven states of the Union with the large star representing New York State, the eleventh state of the Union.

Truth from learning - Wisdom from truth is the College’s motto.
ALMA MATER

BY JOHN F. PARK

From Catskill’s lofty peaks and vales, from Hudson’s noble shores,
    In search of wisdom’s truth we come to her e’er open doors.
    For each to be all that he can, a chance she will provide;
    For all her teachings shall become a strong and steadfast guide.

For truth from learning we shall seek, and wisdom from the truth.
    To this, her motto, now we pledge the vigor of our youth.
    Her colors, blue and white, we raise and hold her banner high.
    Her motto for our future years a meaning shall supply.

For knowledge and for loyalty the sapphire blue shall stand,
    The white for purity of truth which wisdom must demand.
    To alma mater, U tri C, our voices now we raise;
    In loyalty and love for truth we ever sing her praise!

ACADEMIC REGALIA

The caps and gowns, which add color and dignity to the academic procession, originated in the Middle Ages. An intercollegiate code, which was established in the United States in 1895, is the basis for present academic dress.

HOODS

The hoods are lined with the official colors of the college or university conferring the degree. For example: Columbia, light blue and white; Harvard, crimson; New York University, violet; Princeton, orange and black; Rutgers, scarlet; University of Pennsylvania, red and blue; Yale, blue. The color of the edging of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For all academic purposes, the colors associated with the different subjects are as follows:

Maize – Agriculture
White – Arts, Letters, Humanities
Drab – Commerce, Accountancy, Business
Lilac – Dentistry
Copper – Economics
Light Blue – Education
Orange – Engineering
Brown – Fine Arts, Architecture
Russet – Forestry
Crimson – Journalism
Purple – Law
Lemon – Library Science
Green – Medicine
Olive Green – Pharmacy
Dark Blue – Philosophy
Sage Green – Physical Education
Pink – Music
Apricot – Nursing
Silver Grey – Oratory (Speech)
Salmon Pink – Public Health
Golden Yellow – Science
Citron – Social Work
Scarlet – Theology
Grey – Veterinary Science
Peacock Blue – Public Administration
    (including Foreign Service)

CAPS

The tassel is black or the color appropriate to the subject, except that the doctor’s cap may have its tassel of gold thread.

ASSOCIATE DEGREE AND DIPLOMA REGALIA

Graduates of two-year degree and one-year diploma programs at Ulster County Community College are robed in a grey gown and mortarboard cap with a tassel. The gold honors stole signifies membership in the PHI THETA KAPPA International Honor Society. The gold tassel signifies students graduating “With Distinction,” indicating a cumulative average of 3.3 or higher.